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Success in the bid for the procurement of sports lottery CTG terminals in 

Guizhou Province marks CLS’s formal entry into Sports Lottery terminal 

market in China 

 

CLS is pleased to announce that Lottnal, a subsidiaty of the CLS Group, has won the bid for 

the procurement of lottery terminals for Guizhou Provincial Sports Lottery Administration 

Center, according to the notification of award from Guizhou Province Tendering Company 

Limited dated 22 July 2013. This is the first winning bid after Lottnal was approved as a 

provider of CTG terminals for China Sports Lottery Administration Center on 15 March , and 

marks CLS’s formal entry into the Sports Lottery terminal market in China.  

Lottnal will provide its Standard Type KT301 terminals, which comes with  brand new 

shell-shape structure, high-performance host, and multiple display outputs. This model is 

favored by the customer due to its high-performance, compact structure and ease of 

maintenance. As a newly approved terminal supplier for Sports Lottery and in the 

circumstances that very little about Lottnal was known to the lottery authority, Lottnal’s 

success in this bid in only three months’ time proves that its comprehensive strength 

including its advanced products, technology and quality services have been well recognized 

in the country’s Sports Lottery market. 

Lottnal is currently making preparations to ensure the effective and efficient delivery of the 

terminals including installation and after-sale services, according to the requirements of the 

tendering documents and Guizhou Sports Lottery Center. Lottnal will seek to seize the 

opportunities in all provinces brought by the surge in the demand for replacement as well as 

new addition of terminals in the next terminal replacement cycle in Sports Lottery. With 

Lottnal’s competitive advantages in product and services, CLS will endeavor to expand its 

market share in the CTG terminal market.   


